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WEBVTT 
 
00:09:03.000 --> 00:09:08.000 
[[Background radio chatter]] 
 
00:09:08.000 --> 00:09:12.000 
<i>Speaker 1</i>: Guidance, Flight. 
 
00:09:12.000 --> 00:09:21.000 
<i>Speaker 2</i>: Flight's call guy.  
<i>Speaker 1</i>: [[Cross talk]] Yeah, this work on the pad may result launch [[unintelligible]].  
<i>Speaker 3</i>: [[CPSC ??]] MSTC 1-1-1.  
<i>Speaker 4</i>: Go MSTC.  
<i>Speaker 3</i>: Uh, call the 5 CTSS to tell the leader has a [[file ??]] armed switch lock [[unintelligible]].  
<i>Speaker 1</i>: To get your procedures after doing it. 
 
00:09:21.000 --> 00:09:25.000 
<i>Speaker 3</i>: And could you confirm that you are go for...  
<i>Speaker 1</i>: Say again? 
 
00:09:25.000 --> 00:09:29.000 
<i>Speaker 2</i>: Do you have one of these little--  
<i>Speaker 3</i>: [[UV GMSO ??]]at minus 3 hours 5 minutes?  
<i>Speaker 4</i>: We are go.  
<i>Speaker 1</i>: This thing? 
 
00:09:29.000 --> 00:09:31.000 
<i>Speaker 3</i>: Rog. Thank you. 
 
00:09:31.000 --> 00:09:39.000 
<i>Speaker 1</i>: CPSS, CBTS 1-11.  
<i>Speaker 2</i>: Go CPSS. I copy, Bill.  
<i>Speaker 1</i>: Thank you. 
 
00:09:39.000 --> 00:09:46.000 
<i>Speaker 3</i>: OK it stays at 3 points down and 20 minutes.  
<i>Speaker 1</i>: GMIL, CBTS 1-11.  
<i>Speaker4</i>: Yeah, we're still in the [[scree points]] at an hour and 35 minutes would be the next point.  
<i>Speaker 3</i>: Yeah. 
 
00:09:46.000 --> 00:09:51.000 
<i>Speaker 4</i>: For updating.  



<i>Speaker 1</i>: GMIL, CBTS 1-11 
 
00:09:51.000 --> 00:10:09.000 
[SILENCE] 
 
00:10:09.000 --> 00:10:18.000 
<i>Speaker 1</i>: GMIL, CBTS 1-11  
<i>Speaker 2</i>: Roger, go.  
<i>Speaker 1</i>: How far up to are you on verify?  
<i>Speaker 2</i>: Midway. 
 
00:10:18.000 --> 00:11:04.009 
[SILENCE] 
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